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ABSTRACT
It is well known that a Stein manifold is a very important manifold on
which there are many nonconstant holomorphic functions. Cn is just a Stein
manifold. So it is very natural to research into complex analysis in several vari-
ables on Stein manifolds. The integral representation method is one of main
methods of complex analysis in several variables. In the past, many integral
formulas for solving the ∂̄-equations on Cn and Stein manifolds were obtained.
Based on these integral formulas, the Hölder estimates and uniform estimates
of solutions of the ∂̄–equations for (0, s) differential forms were also given.
C. Laurent-Thiebaut & J. Leiterer[10] introduced local q-convex wedges in Cn,
which are extensions of piecewise smooth pseudoconvex domains, obtained the
homotopy formula and the uniform estimates for the Cauchy-Riemann equa-
tion on q-convex wedges in Cn. By using the Hermitian metric and Chern
connection[13], Tongde Zhong[14] obtained the homotopy formlas for (r, s) dif-
ferential forms and solutions of ∂̄-equation on local q-convex wedges in Stein
manifolds. On the basis of [10,14], by means of the ideas of C. Laurent-
Thiebaut & J. Leiterer[10] and trick of Range & Siu[8] , the author obtains the
uniform estimates of the solutions of ∂̄-equations for (r, s) differential forms
on local q-convex wedges in Stein manifolds.
The whole dissertation includes three chapters. The aim of this paper
is to generalize the uniform estimates of solutions of ∂̄-equations on local q-
convex wedges in Cn to Stein manifolds. Suppose that X is a Stein manifold
of complex dimension n and D ⊂⊂ X is an open set.
In the first chapter, the author introduces some definitions, the basic
lemma and notations on Stein manifolds, including a Stein manifold, the com-
plex tangent bundle, the complex cotangent bundle, fibre, and the most im-
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In the second chapter, the results of Tongde Zhong[14] are introduced.
The local q-convex wedges in stein manifolds are defined. Then, by means of
the Hermitian metric and Chern connection[13],Tongde Zhong[14] constructed a
Leray map, and obtained the homotopy formulas and solutions of ∂̄-equation
on local q-convex wedges in stein manifolds.The integral formula does not
involve boundary integrals, so one can avoid complex estimates of the boundary
integrals. Moreover, a local q-convex wedges in Stein manifolds is an extension
of piecewise smooth pseudoconvex domain, so the homotopy formula has its
generalization meaning, it has important applications in uniform estimates of
∂̄-equation and holomorphic extension of CR-manifolds.
In the third chapter,by means of the ideas of C. Laurent-Thiebaut and J.
Leiterer[10], and by introducing the Hermitian metric and Chern connection[13]
and using of the localization technique, the author admits some estimate of
the integral operator H for (r, s)(r > 0, s > 0) differential forms on local q-
convex wedges in Stein manifolds. Then by means of the trick of Range-Siu
trick[8] the authors complicatedly calculate the uniform estimates of solutions
of ∂̄-equation on local q-convex wedges in Stein manifolds.
Key words: Stein manifold; local q-convex wedge; Hermitian metric;
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MkZF! λ 2Æ6}X^K3SewW
1 ≤ q ≤ n− 2 N.; ∂D ℄|* N  "`Jf b. Leray SyY^ λ ?v "}	FiF!m$ R.A.Airapetjan & G.M.Henkin[11]Eb;(}} Leray SyY^ λ 2 "u! λ 2Æ62t.Mk;EbAFt+;1j Leray SyY^ λ F)AD$Z+qxrTU^ Fantappie-Feynman O [11], ÆdÆ6 ZZ22; Henkin[19] Eb
1) Q{AFY^ λ D$Z+ Leray Sy
2) rTU^ Fantappie-Feynman O! λ Æ6
3) !Æ6(B U| C.Laurent-Thiebaut & J.Leiterer[10] (};[V	F7=t.9F;J#  Henkin 0)?D$ Leray Sy%rTX
R.M.Range & Y.T.Siu[8] o W.Fischer & I. Lieb[16] U^Q{SyN# x)AsKJKt	F Leray Sy9BD$7\	! λB ÆdÆ6 ?Z2|Lf R.A.Airapetjan & G.M.Henkin[11] U^ Fantappie-Feynman Oj394UZF	FÆ6}Un%  Cn uLC q- Su (n, r)  ∂̄- 0[9AU'g+OT C.Laurent-Thiebauto J.Leiterer[10] 1rT Her-
mitian }oSx [13] FLC~L! Stein LC q- Su ∂̄-0[9B AUA'{<x  Stein u<Mo<`MozaÆ'KF'Nm ZAjoi#	`NK_w"Æ6O
∂̄- 0[oAUK:#'{ D ⊂⊂ M  Stein uLC q- S (UD̄, ρ1, · · · , ρN) C2 5$KbY^ λ 2 " Leray 4"rT Hermitian }oSx
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KB q- Rs	 ∂̄- /Y8	?T 9py Stein .nms}T(x	Aok<x  Stein ZYKo'Nm_w"moUK:#
§1.1 Stein ,lr| 1.1.1[4,5] { X A< n a< ϑ = ϑ(X) _ X uWih* X T_ Stein j=FtqFK*
(i) X WiS! X $bA? K,
K̂ϑ =
{
z ∈ X : |f(z)| ≤ sup
K
|f |, ∀f ∈ ϑ(X)
}= X $?
(ii) X $Wih*Z6k X u!^bJ z, w ∈ X, z 6= w, qx
f ∈ ϑ(X), Æ f(z) 6= f(w);
(iii) X uWih*ZKb X LCM5!^bJ z ∈ X, qx
f1, · · · , fn ∈ O(X), (f1, · · · , fn)  z AFeLCM5 H.Grauert[1958] ZAF}[mj X A<PZK$moQ6h*- X  Stein |;TK* (i) o (ii) JZF# Stein ZAK$moQ6h*MkX Grauert mZx SteinK$K* (ii) $`r| 1.1.2[4,5] <Moo<`MoD-*{ X AF< n a< {(Uj, hj)}  X WiM5T{
Uj ⊂⊂ X.  Gij(z) := Jhi◦h−1j (z), z ∈ Ui ∩Uj , 	o Jhi◦h−1j (z)  hi ◦ h−1j x z Jacobi M
-x Ui ∩Uj ∩Uk Z GijGjk = Gik. Xfh* Gij K XuWi}oT T (X) 8TK X u<MoXfh* (Gtij)−1 K












Stein +kW q- VbkBj ∂̄- v^jv  10o T ∗(X) Y^QR X ×X −→ X, (z, ζ) −→ z e6:_ T̃ (X ×X) o
T̃ ∗(X ×X).
T (X) Wi4"6:_ S(z, ζ), Z
S(z, ζ) : X ×X −→ T̃ (X ×X),-} X AGLCZU:A {Uj}, Æ!A j, ZAGWiM5









∥∥ , z ∈ D.D$ ∥∥∥S(j)r (hj(z))∥∥∥ r*_ S(j)r (hj(z)) }8Q
§1.2 R &t"'NmZI)g~ [8] $Nm 4.2.4.' 1.2.1[4] { X AF< n a Stein  T (X)  X u<Mov#{ X AFMv Stein u!?U-qxAFWiSy
S : X ×X −→ T (X) o X ×X uWih* ϕ FFtK*
(i) !^bJ z, ζ ∈ X, S(z, ζ) ∈ Tz(X)( S(z, ζ) o T (X) Y^Sy
X ×X ∋ (z, ζ) −→ z ∈ X eu4").
(ii) !bJX z ∈ X, S(z, z) = 0,n X  Tz(X)Sy S(z, ζ)x ζ = zeu,Wi
(iii) !bJ z ∈ X, ϕ(z, z) = 1.
(iv) j FS X S  V X×Xϑ1 9o>K- ϕ ∈ FS((X × X) \
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(v) qxAF* ℵ ≥ 0 Æ T (X) $!^bJ-* ‖ · ‖, h* ϕℵ‖S‖−2x (X ×X) \ {(z, z) : z ∈ X}  C2  Nm$#{ X _AMv Stein !?U>ZF?;Nm8Vu
§1.3 
PI' v = (v1, · · · , vn) o u = (u1, · · · , un) _< -  X u< C(1)– h*K
< v, u >= v1u1 + · · ·+ vnun,












< v, u >n
.j ζ 8 X u2}%h* vj o uj  Bh^D;2}~_ ωζ,
ω′ζ o Ωζ . j vj o uj $u2}?AF~	u2};5bFtk# {(Uj , hj)}  X WiM5TÆ!9Z j, Uj ⊂⊂
X. j D  X $U~ T (X) o T ∗(X) x D u_ T (D)o T ∗(D). LNK 1.1.2, }xXWi?+~ ψj : T (Uj) −→ Uj × Cn o
ψ∗j : T

















= ψ∗i ◦(ψ∗j )−1(z, ζ),
z ∈ Ui ∩ Uj , ζ ∈ Cn.j z ∈ Uj o a ∈ Tz(X)(a ∈ T ∗z (X)), -PZ ψj(a) = (z, aj)(ψ∗j (a) =
(z, aj)) } aj ∈ Cn T_ a Y^ {(Uj, hj)} 8j z ∈ Ui ∩ Uj ,
a ∈ Tz(X), b ∈ T ∗z (X) N ai, aj, bi, bj 6:_ a, b Y^ (Ui, hi) o (Uj , hj) 8-Z
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